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believe they help rather than harm their patients. In general,
the programmes made by the specialist features departments
are excellent: coverage of medical items by news and current
affairs teams causes more criticism-though clearly pressure
of time may cause difficulties.
The Panorama on brain death had been "researched" for

many months. Two of the British doctors who took part
(and the same is probably true of the Americans) would have
objected violently had they seen the final version before
transmission. The same was true of the earlier Panorama
feature on ECT,8 when the doctors who took part had no
idea that the programme would present an overall picture so
different from their own opinions. Something must be
wrong with a broadcasting service that believes that
participants in its productions should be treated so badly
(yet there is no regret: David Dimbleby "stands by" his
programme). Surely the time has come for some code of
practice to be agreed?9 The first requirement must be that
producers should give potential participants a full account of
their intentions. Secondly, as a matter of courtesy, participants
should be told how long the filming will take and the likely
length of their appearance in the programme. Where possible,
a transcript should be provided of the words actually to be
used from the filmed interview. And on issues which the
producer intends to be contentious a doctor participant may
surely now reasonably ask to see the programme before it is
broadcast-and insist on the right for his or her own con-
tribution to be removed if the programme is as misleading
and as distorted as the Panorama on brain death.

If this incident leads to an effective code, then at least
something may come out of such a disgraceful episode.
Even so, Mr George Howard and the BBC Board of Governors
cannot let matters rest there: they can surely not tolerate a
state of affairs where proved harm has been done to the
public health, where relations between doctors and television
are at their lowest ebb for many years, and where the pro-
gramme had been stigmatised in the country's leading news-
paper'0 as, "very bad indeed," by a minister in Parliament"
as, "this disgraceful wrong," and by this year's Reith lecturer,
Mr Ian Kennedy,'2 as, "lamentable." Mr Howard and his
board should now consider whether Panorama can regain its
credibility (on any topic) with its present team.
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Calmodulin
Calmodulin seems to be unique among the calcium-binding
proteins for its widespread distribution and multiplicity of
functions; indeed, the unravelling of its story has been claimed
as one of the major scientific achievements of the 1970s.' 2

Over 30 years ago Heilbrunn and Wiercinski3 observed that
the injection of a small quantity of ionic calcium into a muscle
fibre caused it to contract. Intracellular calcium ion con-

centrations are normally some 10 000 times lower than those
observed outside the cell. Stimulation of the cell, however,
may cause the intracellular concentration of ionised calcium to
rise above 100 nmol/l (0.4 ,tg/100 ml). At these concentrations
intracellular proteins such as calmodulin and troponin C
(found in skeletal muscle) bind calcium ions and undergo a
change in conformation. Thus activated, the complex of
binding protein and calcium interacts with a receptor protein,
which in turn controls one of several biochemical pathways.
This system offers a striking parallel to the cyclic adenosine
monophosphate (AMP) system, in which a regulatory protein
is activated by binding cyclic AMP to form a complex that in
turn phosphorylates and thus activates dependent regulatory
proteins.
The calmodulin and cyclic AMP systems seem to be closely

interlinked, for activated calmodulin activates the phospho-
diesterase that breaks down cyclic AMP and cyclic guanosine
monophosphate. Additionally, and somewhat perplexingly,
calmodulin also activates the enzyme adenylate cyclase, at least
in the brain and adrenals, so increasing concentrations of
cyclic AMP.1 A further function of calmodulin is the coupling
of excitation and contraction in smooth muscle (a task per-
formed by troponin C in striated muscle). Calmodulin is now
thought to activate the enzyme that transfers a phosphate
residue to a myosin light chain, thus promoting the interaction
of actin and myosin. It may also help to supply the energy
needed for this process, since it appears to be a constituent of
phosphorylase kinase, the enzyme that activates the glycogen-
hydrolysing enzyme phosphorylase.4 A third probable function
of calmodulin in muscle is promoting the subsequent efflux of
calcium from the cell (and hence muscle relaxation) by stimu-
lating the calcium pump.1 2

In nerve cells calmodulin appears to play an important part
in promoting the phosphorylation of various proteins, and it
may be concerned in the control of the synthesis and release of
neurotransmitters.5 Several familiar drugs interact with these
processes. Phenytoin, for example, blocks in vitro the phos-
phorylation of nerve terminal proteins and the release of
noradrenaline normally promoted by calcium ions. Trifluo-
perazine, a phenothiazine tranquilliser, avidly binds and
inactivates calmodulin.6 Furthermore, mammalian brain
contains several proteins of undetermined function that bind
calmodulin.'

Other important functions of calmodulin include the
assembly and disassembly of microtubules during cell division
and (in all probability) the regulation of endoperoxidase and
thromboxane A2 in platelets.' I Regulation of calmodulin
itself appears to be through the regulation of fluxes of calcium
ions rather than through the alteration of its rates of synthesis
or breakdown.2 The structure of calmodulin has been highly
conserved through evolution: four binding sites for calcium
ions are found in all calmodulins, and even those from widely
divergent species have closely similar amino-acid sequences.
Its biological activity seems to depend on the integrity of the
entire molecular structure.'

Mutations that lead to the loss of the biological potency of
calmodulin are likely to be lethal in view of its importance in
the regulation of many fundamental biological functions. So
its practical importance for clinicians is most likely to come
from greater understanding of the actions of current drugs and
a more enlightened search for better ones. Already vast efforts
in clinical and laboratory research are being directed to such
topics as psychotropic drugs, drugs that impede the inflow of
calcium into the myocardium after contraction, agents that
reduce platelet stickiness, and antimitotic treatment. Know-
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ledge of how such drugs interact with biochemical pathways
regulated by calmodulin should stimulate the drive for
further therapeutic advances.
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Phencyclidine: the new
American street drug
Phencyclidine (1-(l-phenylcyclohexyl)piperidine) was intro-
duced in 1960 as an analgesic and general anaesthetic. It was
found, however, to have severe adverse effects, including
hallucinations and symptoms resembling those of manic-
depressive psychosis and schizophrenia. Phencyclidine con-
tinued to be manufactured for use in veterinary medicine but
was increasingly taken (particularly in the United States) by
illicit drug users.' 2 All legal manufacture stopped in April
1979, and phencyclidine is now a class 2 controlled substance
in the United States-and after marijuana has become the
most widely abused "street drug" in North America.

Phencyclidine (PCP) has many names-"peace pills,"
"angel dust," "angel's mist," "goon," "hog,"2 "T," among
others-and may be found as dilute powder alone or mixed
with lysergide, amphetamine, cocaine, tetrahydrocannabinol,
or mescaline. It is said to produce a "good" trip in roughly
80% of first-time users.3 Smoking phencyclidine sprinkled on
a marijuana cigarette, sometimes known as "superweed," has
become a popular method for addicts to obtain what has been
described as "a high exceeded only by that obtained with
cocaine." The drug is relatively easy to synthesise inexpensively
and may be sniffed, injected, eaten, or smoked. It has even
been sold mixed with peanut butter in both edible and
injectable forms. Many analogues have been synthesised, and
at least six of these are sold illicitly on the streets of American
cities. Users of such street drugs have experienced violent
mental disturbances.4

Small doses of phencyclidine produce drunkenness, with
numbness of the fingers and toes reflecting analgesia and even
anaesthesia. In some anaesthetic doses it produces a state of
sensory isolation, in which the person has his eyes wide open
but is unresponsive to the environment. Phencyclidine can
produce anaesthesia with profound analgesia in the presence
of normal reflexes in the pharynx and larynx. In contrast to
the many anaesthetics that are respiratory depressants,
phencyclidine stimulates both the respiratory and cardio-
vascular systems-indeed, its only drawback when introduced
as an anaesthetic was that patients described confusional states,

vivid dreaming, and hallucinations when emerging from
anaesthesia. Ketamine, a derivative of phencycidine which is
shorter acting and has fewer side effects, has replaced it for use
in surgical anaesthesia-though ketamine is now also widely
abused.5

Because of its widespread abuse, phencycidine has become
of increasing interest to clinical toxicologists and poison
centres.6 The course of intoxication with the drug is prolonged,
though the serum half life in lesser doses is said to be in the
range of one to two hours. The prolonged intoxication may be
due in part to appreciable gastroenteric recirculation. Bailey7
measured phencyclidine concentrations in the plasma of 22
patients with non-fatal intoxication. The most common
physical findings were combativeness, agitation, depressed
consciousness, hypertension, multidirectional nystagmus, a
schizophrenia-like psychosis, aggressiveness, and, in high
doses, convulsions and "eyes-open" coma. Ataxia, analgesia,
muscle rigidity, and normal or small pupils in a combative or
stuporous patient should suggest the possible diagnosis of
phencyclidine intoxication.

Cravey et a18 have reported nine fatalities from phencycli-
dine overdose. Most patients seen in accident or emergency
rooms in the United States have been of the low-overdose
type,9 who show disinhibited "behaviour toxicity." Heavy
overdose is seldom seen in the phencyclidine smoker owing to
a "fail-safe servo mechanism of intoxication."9 Respiration is
stimulated rather than depressed, and the airway is usually
patent. With more serious overdoses an adrenergic crisis may
occur and precipitate high-output congestive heart failure, a
cerebral vascular accident, or a malignant hyperthermic crisis.
Muscular rigidity may progress to seizures and status epilepti-
cus. Chronic use of phencyclidine has been reported to result
in aggressiveness, psychological and physiological dependence,
and loss ofmemory. Russ and Wong'0 reported that intoxicated
persons might show memory loss and difficulty in estimating
time. The patient was often uncommunicative (sometimes due
to an expressive dysphasia) and mute, and might show facial
grimacing or jaw clenching. They suggested that phencyclidine
might produce an organic brain disorder associated with long-
term neuropsychological damage.10 Another unusual reaction
was reported by Cogen et al,1' who described two cases ofacute
rhabdomyolysis in young patients suffering from phencyclidine
toxicity. In each, depression of the central nervous system was
accompanied by an acute dystonic motor reaction resulting in
rhabdomyolysis and myoglobinuria. The damage to skeletal
muscle was thought to result from excessive isometric motor
activity rather than a direct toxic effect of phencyclidine.
Misuse of phencycidine has occurred only sporadically in

Britain, where it is not a known "street drug" at present. Its
misuse might spread here, however, when casualty departments
would have to consider intoxication with phencycidine as a
possible diagnosis. Other hallucinogens, such as lysergide and
mescaline, induce a state of hypersuggestibility that may be
exploited by "talking the patient down" in a quiet setting.
With a patient intoxicated with phencyclidine this may have
the effect of stimulating someone who is already over-
stimulated, and these patients should be observed in a quiet
area after initial treatment. Acidifying the urine down to a pH
of 5 0 with ammonium chloride, with or without continuous
gastric suction, is the most rapid method of eliminating
phencyclidine.6 Haloperidol or diazepam may relieve the
agitation caused by acute intoxication with phencyclidine;
-phenothiazines can cause severe postural hypotension and may
increase muscle rigidity. They might also increase the toxic
effects of anticholinergic drugs if these had been ingested.
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